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Q slm Nil rlsl fiisnf.af lAn Closing QuotationsQuotations at Portland
days closing prices:". ..... nl p. It

Safety Council Is
Organized,;DalIas

Donald Cabbert Chosen as
President Regular

Comwlth ft sou. - v au ruw . .
Consol Ediaon 3 ISOr ayii- ....

Sv; Pack Motor .
9V4 J ney ...
$ Philliletro1 .

day. good choice 165-21- 5 lb. drivel 8.25-8-5,

carload lota 8.50,225-7- 5 lb. butmchar
7.75-6.0-0, light Ughta 7.50-8.0- 0, packing
sows 6.50-7- 5, lightweights 7.00, feeder
pig 25 higher at 8.00-2-

Cattle: Beeeipta 2500 Including 278
through, calve 200. market very uneven,
ten Quality poorer, t"r steady, cow

Consol Oil-.- . .
Corn Products

S NfcW YORK. Oct.
Al Chem & Dye. 187
Allied Stores , . '12
American Can".13
Am. For Power.
Am FoT VLt. r7 ;
Am Bad Std San 17
Am Roll Mills . 20
Am Smelt --s Bef 53 4

nmt:- (Baring Frio) -
(Th price below, auppiied by a Joe I

grocer are indicative ef the dailj market
prreee paid to growera'bv Salem oujrer
bat are aet guaranteed by The Sta tea-
man I -
Apple - Jonatl an CO to 85c; - "

'fcpita., to 65c; Delieiout 05 ,

'to V5c; Pippin 85 to 55r;

Curtiss Wright
tv. irtnr ri N. . 14 6 Pressed Stl Car.

end heifers ateady to 25 lower, balk me Douglas Aircraft 68 p&Ac Serv NJ .- Aleeting Set
DALLAS At a meeting held

Elee Power & Lt

Grade. D raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price

'$2.20. .... - ' '

Co-o-p. firada A bulterfat
price, FOB Salem 28 He.

(Wilk based oa aemi monthly
butterfat aeerag.) "

Distributor price, I-U-
S2.

' A erade butterfat Ilellv.
ercd 2Hr; B grade, 26 H-- ;

C grade, 22 He -

A Krade print,. 31c; it
grade SOt:

Grimes Golden 60 to 8Je; Bald
dium-goo- d ntesre e.7a-7.6- top. 7.65 with
strictly food S.00, ' common 5.60-6.2- 5.

comaon-meiti-- 'heifer 5.00-6.5- few.85win ,. ., ,,,, 60 10 Am Tel Tei..i.06oa- - llkBananaa. lb

Dog Hero of Fire
At Crosby Home

Occupants of Smoke-Fille- d

- Iloase Are Awaened
by Their Pet

- W00DBTJRN The Woodburn
fire department was called to the
home of G.. E. Crosby Sunday
morning at " 4 : 3 0 o'clock when a
tire,, which had been smouldering
for several hours, filled the house
with smoke.' Mr. and-Mr- s. Crosby,
who. were asleep lir the home at
the time, were awakened by their
dog who pulled on the bed clothes
where they were sleeping.

The blaze was extinguished with
very little damage, but It would
hare undoubtedly resulted In a
serious fire bad not the jdog awak-
ened the, occupants.
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98UAm Tobacco BIn , the chamber of commerce
rooms - here Thursday night, a

6.75, mixed ateera and heifer ,7.10, low
cntter and cqtter eowa '3.60-8125- ,. com-me- n

medium 8.5014.50, good . beef eowa
Hnde . ....,

Grapefruit. Texas. S.o- -

' ......liLrl"lw2XSafewayiSlores .
H Sears Roebuck .
38 Shell Union .
60 Sou Cal Edison .
22 Sou Pacific .". .T
24 Stand Brands

9 Stand.Oll Calif V
14 Stand Oil NJ

Graptfn.it, Calif, Sunklat .crate-- 1.50 .

Erie RR
GenI Electric ..
Genl Foods . . . .
Genl Motors ...
Goodyear Tire .
Gt Nor Ry Pf . .
Hudson Motors.
Illinois Central.

Ground Cherrve. lb. .JO
4.75-5.2- few 5.75, bull 4.50-5,5- choice
vealer steady at op to 9.00.

Sheep : Beeeipta 1000, market active.
25 hue her. aomo aalea bp more; good--

PfcODUCI EXCBABOB
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 81. (AP)

Frodueo Sxebaage j
BntUr Ixtraa 27 He; It-sd-arda 8 To;

Brim first 26e; fireta 84c.
Butterfat 28ft-2- e.

. Eggs Large oxtraa 85e; Urge-atandar-

Sic; median extra 80; medium
taadarda 29e; amall oxtraa 23c; email

atandarda 19.
Choo Triplet 13 He; loaf 14e.

e Portland Grain
POBTLASD, ' Oro., Oct. 31. (API-W- heat:

. Open, High Lew .CloseIoe. . 82 62 62 62
May ,64 64 644 644Caah Griin: Oat, No. 8 lb. white
56.00; No. 8 lb. gray nominal. Barley,
Ko. 5 lb. BW. 21.50. Cora, So. y

shipment, 24.50.
Cab Wheat B'd: Soft white 62 H;

western white 614t weatera red , 60.
Hard red Winter ordinary 59; 11 per cent
69; 12 per cent 62; 13 per cent 66;
14 per cent 70. Hard white-Baax- t or-
dinary 52 H; 11 per cent wnquoted; 12
per cent 62 13 per cent 64: 14 per
cent 66.

Today 'a car receipt: Wheat 87; flour
3 ; com 2 ; oata 4 ; millf eed 6. :

Portlauri Produce

permanent- - Safety Council for
Dallas was formed. Donald. Gab-be- rt

: was chosen , as chairman;
Walter Waite as vice-chairm- an

and William Blackley as. secre-
tary. -

Am Water Wks .
Anaconda 'I.
Armour 111

Atchison ......
Barnsdall
Bait Y Ohio .'.i
Rendix Avla . . .

14
38

38
17 H
:;8H
23
67

choice trncaked in lamb 6.75-7.0- one

JIBCIIIMITWt. . ., . n. I.UV
Datea. Imk, lb. ... . - .. ... .14
Lemons, orate 8 00
Oranges, oral .- ,- 33 65 to 1 11

VE AKUsk
(BorlDf Prices)

donble chiico 98 lb. 7.50, common-medium-goo- d

ewe 3.00-3.0- . choice . 119 lb.
8.25. - Iusn Conner ...117 Studebaker ... .

Bethlehem Steel

E0QS AJTO P00XTBT
'Buying Price of Aadxesca')

I.arc aatra ,,

.Medium aatra .

Lrf atandarda - . .
Pullet

Several committees were ap-
pointed as follows: . accident

Beets, do '

Cabbagai rb.
Carrol a.4 total do ..27HWool in Boston
Cauliflower. Portland

1.

Celery. Utah., crate Colored fraCelery heart, doa.

.34

.29

.80

.18

.15
J5
.12
.13
.10
.15
.05

Intl Harvester . 63 Sup Oil .......
Int Hickel Can . 56 Tlmk Boll Bear.
Int Paper ft P Pf 49 Trans-Ameri- ca .
Int Tel ft Tel . . 9 Union Carbide .
Johns Manville.101 United Aircraft.
Kennecott .... 46 United Airlines
Libbey-O-For- d . 66 US Rubber . J . .,
Ia'g & Myers B. 100 US Steel ...i..
Loew's 6. ... 58 Walworth .
Monty Ward . . 50 Western Union .

Lettuce, Wath.,
On inn a, boi lirtg, 10 lb- - No. 3

Colored medium, lb
Whit leghorni. lb No 1

White Leghorn, fry
White leghorn, lb. No" 3.
Heavy bena. lb. .. .. ,.
Kooctera

60 lb.

86
35
11
53
64

9
27
13
50

Orren anion, do.

.85
- .02
,.85
.95 '1.85
.80

1.- -5

.14
.00
.35

' .DO
.02
.40

1.50 '.40
.60 ;
.30
0l,H

1.05
.30

32.H
.6
21V

2
8
6

93
50
25
11

Radiehes, doa.

Boeing Airp .
Borge-Warn- er

Budd Mfg .
Calif Pack . .
Callahan Z--L

Calumet Hec
Can Pacifie .
J I Case . . .
Caterpll Trac
Celanese .
Certain-Tee- d

'

Ches & Ohio
Chrysler . .
Coml Solvent

Pepper, green, local. H
Parsley

, BOSTOS. Oct 81 .(AP) (TJSDA)
Prieeywere yerj firm on domestic wool
la the Bostoa market today. Lat les
were moatly on the fine territory wools
ait hough fleece were receiving some de-
mand: .Graded French eombing lengths
fine territory wools we're quoted at 67
to 70 cents, (coured basi. Good French
combing lengths fine territory wool in
original bag continued to nave a demand
at 60 to 68 cent, a ourVal baeis.- - Limited
qoantitie of graded eombing quarter
Hood bright fleece have been moved at
83 cent, in. the greaie. but there were
aome of the average and heavy ahrinkihg
bright fleece of thi grade available at
81 to 32 cent, in tlie great.

Nash-Kel- v 10 A wnite Motors . v
26 Wool worth .. .J

Mew PetatSu lout, twt
60 lb. bag -- .

Spinach
Danish, doa. -

NaU Biscuit

LIVESTOCK
(Bnylnt prfc for So. 1 stock, bued oa
eondlt on and aalea reported ay to 4

tipring lambs, tcp . . 6.00
ltmb 8 00 to 3 50
Ewe 2.00 to 2.50

26 Xew-Yor- k CurbNatl Cash
iMarl ,ralrw Prorl 1 S T4 ritlpa Service . - 8Hubbard. Id.

study and engineering, Walter
Young, Don. Robinson, , James
Sampson and Sanferd Betts; en-
forcement, Riley Craven, Mrs.
Oscar Hayter, Mrs; V. Ray Boyd-sto- n

and H. F. Cooper; program
and publicity. Mrs. Albert Ben-
nett, Mrs. Myrtle Smith, Earle
Richardson and Almos LeFora;
education. Miss Ruth Betts, Miss
Mary Elisabeth Ward, Sidney E.
Whitworth and Tony Neuteldt.

Mrs. Myrtle Smith gave a pre-l- i-

.inary report concerning exist-
ing traffic conditions in Dallas.
Short ' talks were Also given - by
L. W. Plummer, Mrs. Oscar Hay-
ter, Riley Craven, William C.
Retzer, Hugh Scott, and . H. F.
Cooper.

It was decided that the regu-
lar meeting of th safety council
would; be held tie second - Wed-- ;

nesday of each nunth. ,

Natl Hist ...... 28 Elec Bond & Sh 13Zurrhinl snoash, flat
Turnip, doa. - . H-g- . top. 150-21-0 lb. ; 8.00

- Car Burned
WOODBURN Fire completely

destroyed a 1932 .Plymouth road-
ster registered to R. H. Hansen of
Silverton just across the Pudding
liver on the Mt. Angel-Sllvert- oh

highway between 1 and 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. Two unidenti-
fied youths who were --driving ' te
ear fled from the scene and bate
not been located. V

The ear skidded on wet pave-
ment and went into a deep ditch,
came back on the road and again
went' into the ditch and caught
fire.

7.25 to 7.751.20-15- 0 lb.
210 800 lb.

Sowi
1 oo to 7.25

6.00
3 00 to 1.56

fancy 125-1.3- 5; Belaed face "and fin,
fancr. large to,rit .

ry larg. 1.75-10- 0 ; , C grde, medium4 00 to 4.60fairy type cow
Beef eowa- -

Bnll, - S 4.50 to 5.SO
Heifer .

to large, oe-.- ; u' . , v--
fill 60-75- Jonathana, fancy mediom,
t .face and HU, r

4.50 to 5 5ft
7.50

HUTS
(Price to Orawer)

Walnuts frtnqafttet. fancy, 12c;
Bed i urn, 10; imall, le; orchard run, I
to 10e. Walnut neat 25 to 30e lb.

Filbert Barcelona, large.- - 11H:
fancy 11H cent: babies, lie; orchard
run,. 11 to 12c Dnehillv, 1 cent higher.

HOPSf
(Bnylnt Prteei)

Cluetem. nominal. 1047. lb..0 to' .IS .
Cluster. 1888, lb. 20 to .22
ruffles, top '

. .25
WOOL AHD MOHAIB,

(Burin Price) -

81.10-1.25- ; Tokay. Emperor.
11.25-1.3- UtUf, 85c ,

.Ltruee The Uet dry psckt, 3 4

d. best. 81.25-i:s3- ; local, 31 00-1.2-5;

Seattle, 81.25-133- ; WaUa, Walla, 61.35-1.5- 0.

. . . ." ; . - -
V Muhroo"m Cultivated, 1 0c.

Onion Wasbington,-Yakim- a jellow,
Ke, 1 medium, 81.00-1.1- Urge, 3120-l.S- 0:

hundredweight;- - ack, 55-6-

; jOregaa Labiah yellows, d

i. . (ic, in Ik. .v. i 5.on- -. hn'il.

Top veal, lb.
.12 75c;. loose 3li.-3- . : .. ,. '.Dresied teak lb.

MA&108 Baying Price
Butterfat. A crade
Legbora -- ena. otct

. Artichoke Sahf 33.50-3.7- t
" 'Avocados California fuert. 82.45.' ; i

Beana Calif. greew, 6-- lb. "

Brcceon Logs. 33-40- '

hnfU Bproot 12-eu- p ert., 83-0-

" CantalwipeaJOregt n. 31.25-1.50- . "
Cablmge Oreson Ballbead, new crate

73tflMld crate 65-70- e: red 2-- Mi o lb.;

.28

.10
.C8

Jl
41 :

.06 --

.05 J

Leghorn bona, ander It lb.
Springer. . ., , n .
Colored bena, OTar ft iba.
Staa. lb. I

Firemen's Ball Is
Set Thursday Eve

SILVERTON A variety of
amusements is being planned for
the annual firemen's ball. at . the
Silverton armory Thursday night.
Music, will be furnished by Bill
Fischer's Aces, a nine-pie- ce or-
chestra from Portland." .'
V Proceeds from the d&nce will
be used to purchase additional
fire : hose for " the local - depart-
ment ' " " ' ':

Altar Society SponsoringJ2jts'js
.28

Old Roostere. Ib.
rOOl, OMOl-- n. IB.

Coarse. Ik ' , -

Lamb, lb. , .
Mohair, lb. Reioct. market taloo. No 2 grade Be lot broken lota, le. .

faniiflawer Lcal. So. 1. he,

era, 101b. tacks, 15-17-e; No. 2 1012c.
Peaches4 Orange clings, Krura.

mels, . L -

Fears Oregon, Bose, loose, 45-50-

ex. fey-- 90c; Anjon, fancy, 80-8- $, med.,
81.35-1.5- 0. 0 grade 75 83c; loose C grade

.' ". - ' - ; - --

Pea Calif., 82.90-3.0- 0 crate.' Pepper Oregon lugs, 25-30- c ; orange
i.-- A. IK.aitm - .S.8. f lmt- - e

PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 2L (AP)
Country hteata Selling price to re-

tailer. Country killed hog', best butch-
er, under 160 lbs, ll-ll- e lb.; vealer
13e lb.; light and thin lb.; heavy

e lb.; lamb 12-13- e lb.: owes c lb.;
cutter cow ; eanner eowa, e

lb.; buUv 8-- lb.
' Lir Poultry Buying prteei; Leghors

broiler 1 to 14 lb.. 16 17e lb- - 2
lb., 16o lb.; colored apring. lb..
17a lb.; over 3V4 It., 17e lb.; Legbora
hen over 3ft lbs., 14c lb.; ander 3
lbs., 12o lb.; colored bens to 5 lbs, 18c
lb.; OTex-- 3 lb., 18c lb.; No. S grade Se
lb. !. ... ,

Turkeys Selling prices : dressed new
erop hens torn 22-2-3 lb.,
Baying price: Sew hens 21 lb.; torn
20e lb.

Potatoes Yakima Gem. 31.00-1.0- 5

cental, local 81; Deaehutea Oem 81.10-1.1- 5

cental. -per -

Onion Oregon No. 1, ,65c; Yakima,
40-5C- e per 60 lb.

Wool Willamette yalley, aominal;
medium 22-2- 3 lb.; coarse and braid 22-2- 3c

lb.; lambs bad fall, 20o lb.; eastern
Oregon, 15-2- 1 lb. v

Hay Selling price to dataller ; alfal-
fa No. 1, 816 ton; .oat, vetch 11 ton;
ek'Ver 10 ton; timothy, eastern Oregon,
19; do valley 14 ton Portland.

Hop New crop Cluster 20-22- e lb.';
Pnggles 2Se lb.

Mobair Nominal: 1938. 23-25- e lb.
Caaeara Bark Buying price 1938 peel:

S lb. f ' -
Sugar Berry and fruit, 100a, 84.90;

bale, $5.10; beet, 4 80 cental.
Domestic Floor Selling price, city de-

livery, 1 to 25-bb- L iota: Family patents,
49s, f 5.65-6.2.'- .; bakers' bard wheat, net,
3 3.80-5.4- baker ' bluestem, 34.25-4.55- ;

wheat flour 34.60; graham, 49a, $3.35;
whole wheat, 49. 4:30 bbL . , r

Portland Uveatori. :

2; 85-4- 5- r ,'..

. Elliott Is Occupant
SILVERTON-- A third accident

involving Silverton people and re-
corded in less than a week oc-

curred on the Sllrerton-Woodbu- rn

highway Sunday when Norman El-
liot was; injured, although not
thought to be seriously. Elliot
was riding with Clifford Dischsell
of Kelaev Dischsell in - trying to
pass a car turned orer Into the
ditch. His car caught' fire and
was badly damaged.

-- Clry Oregun, atiiwau-i- e una
tv.il Mf.tnU: Labish white. 65-70-

Stocks & Bonds heart. ' .'

Card Party for Tonight
WOODBURN The Altar soci-

ety of. St, Luke's church will spon-
sor the third in their series of card
parties at St. Luke's hall Tuesday
nlghtl Refreshments will be served
and prises offered. Mrs. Nick Ser-re-s

is chairman; assisted by Mrs.
VW.. Tremalne, Miss Rita STur- -'

meyer, Mrs. Joseph L. Smith, and
Mrs. Elai Snyder. Everyone is in
Vited.

Corn o eKS4-t.w.-.z- o ; "
Cltru Fiutt iBrape'fruit, Florida, 64-8- c.

48.65-4.0- 0 ; Texas, natural unquoted ;

Marsh seedless 33.23-3.50- ; Foster pink,
32.50-2,7- 5 ; aeedles pink unquoted; An--1

m , iu. hi at no-- 1 75:

Large oxtraa - " -
Large atandard , .81
Medium extra' .29
Medium ataadard ., .25
Undergrade : .20, OBAUt. BAT AVD -
Oata, white, too..-.24.0- 0 to 25.00
Wheat, white, bn. .60
Wheat, western red, bo. - .58
Barley, feed, ton ' 20.00
Oat, gray, fted 28.00 U 28.00

Gray, No. 1. 29.00 to 80.00
Alfalfa, valley. ton 13 00
Oat 'and Tt-- b hay, ton .12:00
Alsik clover aeed. Ib..09 to .10 .

Bed CltTU Seed, lb .13 to .18

Potatoes Oregon local- Kusset and
Long White, No. i; 80C-31-0- Washirg-to- n

Ruasets, 31.10 1.25;- - d sack.
80-35- No. 2s,-40-- C ped
aek; bakers, 110. pounds. 31.50-1.6- 0;

PesebBte. No. 1 Russet, $1.15-1.2- 5.

8quaah Oregon, Washington Crook-ree-

scallop Zucchini, 40-45- e per flat;
Danish, flats. crate.

October 21
STOCK AVIBAGES

Compiled by Tbo Associated Pre
0 15 IS M

' Indus' tsils DtiL Rtm-k-

Het Chf. A .4 D ;4 D .1 Oneh
Monday 7.S 21.3 37.1 52.4
Previous lay 75.S 21.7 S7.2 ' 62.4
Month aro '.3.3 18.4 S3.1 49.5

lemon, fancy, all ixe. 34.50 5.00; eboie
8315-3.5-0: limcc, Cali-f- 33-8.5-6;

diajftay cartons, 75e; try .18c;
orange. California Valencia, fancy, 126--l
tk. ti fts-- i oo: 200a. amaUer. 82.25-- Haitlehead. IMHc: CaHf.

7 lb.2.65; eboiee. l.3a.75. .
"

.Tear age . 38.3 .3.4 SllATrl
1238 higb . 77.7 22.1 , 27.7. 53.4
1931 low 49.2 ' 12.1 24.9 33.7

Card

Dramatic (Hub to Hold
Meet Wednesday Night

NORTH SANTIAM --The Dra-
matic club will hold its firsty
meeting Wednesday night at the
Arden Hammer home. Election of
officers will be held and plans
for the year discussed. All resi-
dents of - North, Santlam inter-este- d

In any phase of dramatics

Coyote Evades Hunters
And Hounds Thus Far

LEBANON A coyote that has
been very active in sheep killing
on the Morgan farm near Rock
Hill has fled before Herb Adams,
government trapper, Frank . Bel-
linger, with his hounds and IS oth-
er men and Is still in front as the
hunters have failed to let within
shooting ' range and the hounds
are . still behind the lltUe ma-
rauder. .

B0VS.AVXBA0SS eners amIt20 10 10
' Rails Indna (ltd

Craaberrie oo, jacxariauua,
83.50-8.7- 5; Ore., 33.75-3.8- -

Cnenmbora Ore:, flat. 40-50- bot-hous- e.

faaey, do., 65T
75e; aiandard. 50-60-

.'. Dili e--8 lb. - -
Endive Lo.tl, S5-40- e dosen. '

' - Eggplant--- "- Pr V flat 5e.
.Fig Loctl white, 60-- 3 fUt; black,

50ev - r'" : ' "-'- .-' "''''
: Gatlie Local, beat, e pound; poor-o- r

e-- 6 ponn. .'- .- T fiA. Art a

So. JS 50-60- e ; sKX
Ci4iffl-6-l-60- ; bot

hoase, lb. '

" 8tn- - Oregon, 45-50- c .orange box.
Bunched Tegetable Per doi.1. bunches,

betts, 20-22- e ; , carrot. 20-2- ; . g r e n
onion. 20-25- parsley, 20-25-

' radi.be,
,20-a3- tornipt, 20-SI- doiea; broccoli,
lug, 4,0 45c. : .. , - ' '

Hoot vegettblci Orrrot, luf, 3
tacks, fl.25-l.3- 0 ; tatbes, 31.25-- 1 50
cwt., log. 40-45- c; beet. 1 50-1.- 75 ; tur-
nip , lug; -- 40c.- ewe, fl. 25-1- . 50; par--
awipr, lrg. ...- - v .v"

Ranchers Mart

Potato Crop Good
; LEBANON The potato erop la
this section Is said to be nsual-t- y

tood; walnut' harrest also near-
ly ended Is flTlng a heary yield,
but owing to the dry summer the
nuts run smaller than last year.

Ket Chf. , D .4 Uneh - D .2 A .2
Monday S0.8 , 99.1 . 94.1- - 04.8
Pr-ifio- day 00.8 89.1 ' 84.8 64.8
Monfh. ago 57.2 98 9 83.6 64.6

"
Tear ago ' 77.8 ' 99.1 92.5 66.9
1088 biarh 70 S ' 100.9 9S.1 67.0

POIbTtiAKD, . OrV Oct. 81.-1- AP) iPORTLAND, Ore.. Oet.. 81. (AP)
C8BA Hoc: Receipt 95O0 iaelwd- -

.are invited to attend. ing 258 direct, market aetive, 20 higher '1938 low ..4fl.3 93.0 ' 5.8 " 59.0.
(U8 Dept. Agrteannze). '

' Aoplea Ore- -,' on, Spitsea-aer-

fancy medium to largo 1.6Q-1.7- 3 ;
vto-- . - t

Caitforaia lag boxea, Thomps- e- e41et.tHaa tost Monday, 15-2- 5 lower than m--

POLLY AND HER PALS . .

' V - Advance, Information - : - By. CLITBRKTTy '

' " ---n ' - " ' ' ' " ' -I'"""---' 1 J 'I P xv
E en of DiamonThe lev ds

By BAYNARD A. KENDRICK r . -- i i rTi i.,rj , a - -- - Mr m mm uiiiuiiiani, - . - ri .m... i s s .ut i ... . - n ..... - -

a man under torture. "That stuff'sflatness with the lower mud and day
on met - , s

Like a man rone mad he tore the ,

: 1M lSifc:of the squares. The whole becomes
a dreary waste of black, occasion-
ally pierced by the speeding lights
of a distant motorist ,

coat from his back, watching the

For more than fifteen minutes the
play of the flickering fires In the
glass. He involuntarily stepped
backward, and bumped , against the,
framework of the dd bar. With a

CHAPTER XXXV .
J

What'a en the ground lerelt.
"Kitchen an4 storerooms. I was

never down there.' Zorrio told me
they kept their hootch there sunk
in the mud under the wooden floor.
You know where it la, don't you?"

"Between '27th Avenue and the
Little River Canal south of 96th
Street. Ill find it," He finished his
drink and stood up. "Thanks, Millie.
Come on. Commander, let's ro t"

men had not passed a house or an-
other car. Stan was crouched on the

motion of riddin? himself of some
evil serpent he slung the coat
across the bar and leaped to one

'side. w
' ' - ' , r

running board, his head dose by
Dawson's elbow which protruded
slightly from the window, when the
Commander slowed down and aaid:... ...KTf I M i It started to alio-- sentry to theoerci

Stan dropped lightly to the' road,Millie seized his hand with .soft
fingers grown cold. "You're not go-- floors the patch of 'wavering light

on its back moving slowly, but al-

most as it moved ofin out there tonight!" heedless of bis clothes, and lay fiat,
watching the red dot of the tail-lig- ht

grow, smaller. . Finally the car thrown steel swished past Stan's MICKEY MOUSE Without the Aid of Water Wings By WALT DISNEYturned right toward north Miami, head from the balcony above. The
coat stopped falling. It was pinned

Stan touched her golden curls ca-

ressingly, and smiled. "I'm afraid,
Millie, tomorrow would be too late."

'
- From the shadow of the upstairs
porch she watched Stan and the

but Stan did not move until its lights
deeo to the bar with an aniacehad disappeared. THIS JOBS TOO DEEP; I V VVELL, JT SEEMS THAT SHE .

1 I
- 111 iM 44 niwi' i rr n r M A

Y IT STARTED AS A CHILD!
I UV A 83 I Adriven through the patch of Bologna :When he stood up he found he FORCommander get' into the car.

Choking down a lump in her throat phosphorous which had marked
Stan Rice for slaughter 1 -

had underestimated the hazards of
making a way through the dark.

SV-"- A BATHTUB IN THE - ME HE VOESKT Y HAS A SORT OF VNATB? BUT ' S . N, UNTIL, HE LEARNED y ,
CUV BANK FOR Y WANT THE COMPLEX A ; - uis7rTHER T - HOW TO SWIM;E?b7- - THE J yjgttt TUB JUST , VTKLFRUSTTJA" ' uoiinwT LFr 'Stan fired once but before hewhich threatened to. become a sob,

she ran inside and closed the door could . shoot again the weight of a .

The drizzle of rain, smarted In his
eyes, and only by bending forward
was he able to distinguish the whitesoftly behind her. man jumping from above smashed

him down to the floor.lime-roc- k which marked the road,
' The- - flivver slipped eastward

through deserted, wetness, and at
twenty-sevent-h avenue swung north Stan's right arm was crumpled 'Stepping with caution, he bore to

helplessly under him, his gun gone,his right, gingerly tested the .dropas Dawson answered , Stan's touch
of a steep bank with one footand
at .last located the rough narrowon his arm. The Commander spoke flung into the darkness by the ter-

rific impact of his assailant Over
his head the witching phosphores-- .for the first time. -

road he was seeking. On such a.."I think you had better inform cence ox the luminous paint on nis -night he knew it was impossible for
him to be seen, so still treading withthe police, Mr. Rice. In my opinion

you're subjecting yourself to an un coat, flickered like an evil beacon
marldngXthe location of the aniace.care he started slowly down thenecessary risk." Stan went limp, relaxing everyroad to the mill."I was afraid you would think When he found the road had endthat," Stan lit a cigarette before be ed by stepping into thick day, which
muscle. He was no match for the
bulging corded strength of the man
on top of him. Already one steeling
hand waa searching for his throat.

continued. "I'm playing for a for
tune. Commander.' I've taken much
more risk than this for much less LITTLE . ANNIE RGONEY Nurse Rooney Brings Down a High Temper,-atur- e

sloped down-- Into murlunesa below,
he knew' he had passed the milL
Cursing softly, he sat down and
eased himself down the left bank of
the road until his foot was soaked

By BRANDON WALSHHe knew the other was reaching
above to pluck the knife from the
side of the bar.

.money".... '' '' :"r'- ;;
"You're not sure those diam

PEELtMG GOOO? i'M Ware there," - - SOOO AAORMIN6, MSZ 0AME- 5- CTS GCwAr-- l GEE,THAT DOrXT SOUKO VERV T VOO WIM, MBREAKTASTMYAUMrHis ruse worked. Over confidentin water. There was nothing, left to w SURPWSEO AT VOUA SWELL DAY AN ypU LOOK YOU'QEUUST I OUST FlNlSH&DvAMI NIC--. -t- SUT rUBJCHA IT I PRNCE55do but brave the waters of the canal,"I'm certain they are there. Those
diamonds were frozen in Ice in the 5WELl TOO ME AN ZERO PRIMCE55 I rEEUVvOPS- -IJ K.TE CUP FULL OP" LUKE- - TASTES NICER THAN CASTOR 1 I'M DTUSTAWMIt was not as deep as he expected.

of Stan's passiveness the man shift-
ed slightly and leaned closer to the
bar. . With the violence of insanity

RUN I I IVpfl FOCIN'ME.
The. doctorIS TtRwBUE GLAO F--w warm Dishwater r UMGCATEFUL ISunset Bridge Club and Fowler OIU-A- KT MAYBE VpUVL,

HAVE HAMBURGERS AN'Holding his gun high, in case he ARE FEEL I WiRlii k tt1 1. iTTI YOU
TRAM MUAAPTV DUMPTX DID
WWEM HE HIT THE CEMENT
&DfWAU-- - I'M STARVMGr

5AIDVOJ OUST H IT rlTrier CALLED11 If l OLD CRAB Ifnnnd ft nnrJ Ha traa killed hpfnro Stan jerked up a knee into the man's 7 GOOD ASAlMslipped, he waded across, offering FINISH EX) V--v BOU!lLOM- - J ICE CREAM AN L0T5A
actuallv mnna OF VDURup a prayer that the nightjwaa too ewEXLTHiMeS FOR nL LUCrCAflgroin, smashing out blindly with his

good left and rolled clear. BREAKFM5T --. -- - -J

Panther quick, he was on bis feet
bad for snakes, which were more
than plentiful around the Hialeah
canals. - 'A

ha eoulddo anything about it But
. the diamonds were stolen from the

Sunset by the man who rented the
apartment over yours for the pur--
pose of hiding them there the man

- who listened to Farradays offer at
but his right arm hung useless at his

Intent on following the bank of side, tearing him with pain. He
stumbled against the bottom of .the
steps, and. started blindly up them

the canal, he was dose to the base of
the building before he saw it. Then
it was only a looming bulk, to be running away from death.; The coat '

had dropped to the floor. i

your party with a detecto-dict- o-

- graph hung by your window. He
was killed for. his clumsiness Ben

- Eckhardt Those diamonds are for
; sale to Moneta Caprilli. But the
man who froze them in the Sunaefs

negotiated entirely by a sense of
touch, which .failed dismally to lo u - I I W MM J- -- gnaw- - jHe had one chance. If he could
cate the doo'r MOlio had mentioned.

f-- i Mr i mm

get around the balcony and find the
stairs down in the room on the west
side he might ret to the basement
and out, If was an Idea fathered by -

. 'refrigerator got scared. Tonight he
Desperate, he finally struck a match,
and found he' was' standing-dos- to

tping hole which had ones beenlearned that I had been in that
window. ;1 a hopeless plight, u there, were no-stair-s

in the room he was trapped TOOTS AND CASPER 1

apartment over yours a close
.

' shave .from " losing the stones.
' That's why he took them to where

He stamped the tiny fla fae In the Gangway! By JIMMY MTJRPHY
mud. and climbed in. If Millie had unarmed and with a broken arm,

weYe going now -- -" - told the truth, the stairs would be HETLL MAKE THE K,COLONEL. HOOPER JERRV v DAM. ITS"There are only a few people." en the east aide. He followed the I'VE alwavsjerry; rM SURE, COME
and every move he made, every step
he took, might draw the white beam'
of a flashlight with a knife or bullet ZjRADE THIS TIME,.LANDED A MOVIE

JOB 5EVERAU VVONDERIN If OUT TO ;Dawson;' said thoughtfully, : "who
could have used that Icebox at the

damp wall around until his foot
struck an obstruction, . then he

M-jm-
ER. j 1.11M1CE TO '

OLD PAUt VEE YOU
YOLTRE A 2r0 AAIN

CA5PER; IF HE'S A
rTRIErJD OF JERRY

WANTED TO
WORK llsl -

P1CTURE- S-
HOLLYWOODSunset" YEARS ArOfTOOT5, ss- - v "A-2- .paused and listened.

YOtTD DO ME
A FAVOR
FOP OLD

m. vwn--M"JlTTER"Just a few. I've played this rams AND I'LL
PUT VOU

C- -U I I f 5L.IW Sl-tH- T FOR MAFTER ALUOutside a chorus of frogs began VvlLLVOU rlVEUP IN A SORE ETYES!!li THESEa chant, and. quit on a signal as .... rf I --T1!tt e--- THE '

PAMOU5 ME A JOB ATMLSXKT. TO ,
WORK!YEARSthough conscious they were over r YOUR MOVIESAKE .

to the limit The man I want will be
at. the. Old Dutch Mill when I get

. there but he wont be within a
. -- red miles of the place if Hialeah is

crawling with police ears. There's

DIRECTOR.heard. A quick mushy thud sounded --.STUDIOS4 l 1 rr - i
startlingly from the other side of
the mill, but it was followed by the
patter of scurrying feet as a rat ran
for cover. Keeping dose to the wall
to avoid a Squeak, Stan mounted the

no way in the world of approaching
that tower without: being seen

except one .man on foot in the
. dark. That's why, I'm asking

t
you

to let me out to cross the flats to--
- ward it alone while you go for the

police. Give me thirty minutes be

stairs.
1

He waa halted at the top by a
trapdoor leading into the room
where the bar had been. The blue
.38 was in his hand as he pushed it
upward-an- d slid through, keeping

fore you phone them, The radio ears
will be there in less than ten after
that and 111 have the diamonds himself dose to the grimy floor.
and the manI" ; i M For minutes he lay without mov.

speeding down its ray.
Tears of agony were in his- - blue

eyes as he backed against the wall
and sidled along-the- n a cork
popped at the head of the stairs and
a finger of flame i showed briefly.' i
Two feet to his left a bullet from
the silenced automatic tore rending-l- y

through the rotten wood. He
knew then that his pursuer was on
the baleonyi end had heard him
but his heart beat less wildly.' The
owner of the gun had proved .that
he carried no flashlight

.Flattened against the wall Stan
took a quarter from --his pocket and
counted ten before he tossed it, left-hande- d,

as far as he could throw
past the stairs. It fell with a metal-
lic ring giving itself away, and no
receding footsteps answered. Above
all things he needed time ten mi-
nutesfive minutes and the police
were due,-- but he did not dare wait
longer. Back to wall he dragged
himself along, steadily weakening
from the rampaging torment grind-
ing at his arm and shoulder. For-
getful of noise, he foolishly Jrtirried.
His back struck a door which, swung
open. Inside were two steps down, "

and unable to ave himself, he fell
flat again. Before he could movs he

pinned to the floor, almost wel-
coming the relief which he knew
would come when the knife above ,
him struck home. . . - l

TIIIMBLE THEATRE Slat ring Popeye Popeye Gets Unexpected Aid BY SECAR"X dont ouite ret your idea. How ing before he eased himself to his
feet He had come up nearer the
center of the room than he figured.

. do you know this man will be there -- III --- I Yl . . . a A "IBACKA . I GETHe certainly doesn't (know you're HERE COMBS
and for the first time In his bfe. UKIDER THEon your way." ' . ... j .

BLASTED Ti,WEB DIGuc WSM OPT!
POPEVE WITHMUea Standiah Rice waa gripped GRCXJK1P TiA PICK'.jpawade sure of that" Stan'.. : J .M' TT. 1- -Awau, gitui i' w. .v m ftu

CcrS J-Z-

J vAS 1

WENT TOsfT
GOT A fldtPICK?. (Lx Yf )

had the information by phon
with the nausea of sickening panic.
It rolled over him in a dizzy wave,
dutching at the pit of his stomach,
causing his breath to Whistle La his"But nobody knew our plana

"Just one woman, Commander. I f?J-- L.ET1 --tvT --ttl j7l$tQ HIMthroat. i here's Myy.j'The one who has played with him
for a fortune from the startv the . The tar-blac- k room was deathly

still but it was not entirely darkone who haa double crossed every Glimmering at him, shoulder highman she ever spoke to "
from four Sides, were small patchesMy, lord 1" breathed; Dawion. -- . -- -.. - - - -w m tw s -

V- - 'of shivering fire which might have
eome from the pits of the damned.Millie LaFrancel", v

, . A '
Fighting the dutches of a night

The vast unbuilt area of --Hialeah mare, he started to . raise his gun.
The fire jumped and Quivered.- - ThenIs a desolate checkerboard of roads
he knew he was standing in a spot. , . .

' and drainage canals in the daytime.
At nio-htth- e banked us lines of the icf mo. i

j;ir-- " (To Be Concluded) r
Copyright by Orimbwg. rWer. be

tUUtomi by Elas rmtatm Syadknle. 1m

pannes oy lour targe mirrors. 1

"fteavea above," to moaned troad disappear, Etsrgtjl intojblack,


